


Going for Green:
Doing More with Less

Many CRC Marine products are
now packaged in DS Containers’
distinctive two-piece aerosol cans
with a low-impact carbon footprint.

Compared to traditional
three-piece cans, DS cans
have less weight and
consume less seaming
compound. They emit
less VOCs, use less raw
materials in manufac-
turing and less energy
is expended during the
recycling process.

And there’s More...

CRC’s new DS cans have
more retail shelf appeal with a
contemporary shape and attractive
8-color litho graphics. Polymer-
coated inside and out, DS cans
are more rust-resistant and are
produced using more recycled
content (greater than 50%).

..........
Committed to Quality

CRC is proud to be ISO (International
Organization for Standardization)
certified since 1996. The benefits
of achieving and maintaining ISO
9001:2000 certification reach our
customers through the consistent
conformity of products and services,
assuring superior quality, environ-
mental responsibility, safety and
reliability.

The Result:
Products you can
depend on from a
company who has
earned your trust.
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CRC Green Force™ DfE Certified Cleaners

ENVIRONMENTALLY PREFERRED PRODUCT

Green Force™
Multi-Purpose Cleaner
Limpiador multiusos
Concentrated formula is
safe and versatile for a wide
range of cleaning needs.
Biodegradable.
14450      gallon        4/cs
14451      5 gallon     1 pail
14452      55 gallon   1 drum

Green Force™
Heavy Duty Cleaner
Limpiador de alta resistencia
Industrial strength. Quickly
removes petroleum based soils
such as grease, grime and oil.
Biodegradable.
14455      gallon        4/cs
14456      5 gallon     1 pail
14458      55 gallon   1 drum

Green Force™
Glass & Surface Cleaner
Limpiador de superficies y
cristales
Professional strength. Cleans
glass, fiberglass, mirrors,
stainless steel, countertops,
porcelain tile, plastic and vinyl
surfaces. Contains no ammonia.
Biodegradable.
14460      32 fl oz      12/cs
14461      gallon        4/cs

CRC Partners with EPA’s
Design for Environment (DfE)

for Safer Chemistry
Products bearing the DfE logo contain
only ingredients that have passed
intensive screening for potential health
and environmental effects while main-
taining or improving product performance.
CRC is pleased to partner with DfE on the
Green Force™ line of cleaning products.
These safe, effective, professional-grade
cleaners are the result of CRC’s on-going
committment to environmentally
responsible product development.

Green Force™ Multi-Purpose Cleaner

(gallon, 5 gallon, 55 gallon)

Green Force™ Heavy Duty Cleaner

(gallon, 5 gallon, 55 gallon)

Green Force™ Glass & Surface Cleaner  (32 fl oz)

Green Force™ Glass & Surface Cleaner  (gallon)

Light

Medium

Heavy

Light

Medium

Heavy

1 oz per gallon

3 oz per gallon

13 oz per gallon

1 oz per gallon

2 oz per gallon

4 oz per gallon

Light to Medium

Light to Medium

Ready-to-use,
no dilution necessary

6 oz per gallon

Recommended Product Dilution Guide Degree of
Soiling

Dilution Ratios
Green Force™ : Water

CRC is committed to developing safe, environmentally responsible
products.  Look for the logo throughout our catalog.  It identifies

CRC’s environmentally preferred products which,
when compared to other formulas, reduce or

eliminate the environmental impact of the use
of the product.
Use of these products will also reduce hazardous
waste generation and reduce air emissions
while still providing the exceptional product
performance you expect from CRC.

CRC Environmentally Preferred Products
A CRC Evironmentally Preferred Product:
• Contains No Ozone Depleting Chemicals
• Contains No SARA Reportable Ingredients
• Contains No Carcinogens
• Contains No California Prop 65 Ingredients
• Contains No Hazardous Air Pollutants
• Contains No Nonyl Phenols
• Contains No Heavy Metals
• Contains No Phosphates
• Contains No ButylTM



Fuel Stabilizer-Gasoline
Estabilizador de combustible
Concentrated, high-potency
formula keeps fuel fresh during
storage and provides optimum
performance year round.
Protects against corrosion and
prevents harmful fuel separation
caused by Ethanol-blended
gasoline. 1 oz treats 5 gallons.
06161      8 fl oz        12/cs
06162      16 fl oz      12/cs
06163      32 fl oz      12/cs
06164      gallon        4/cs

Year-Round Fuel
Treatment & Stabilizer
for Gasoline & Diesel
Estabilizador y limpiador
de combustible 
For all engines. Stabilizes fuel
up to 8 months. Improves
MPG and performance. Treats
up to 100 gallons of gasoline
or 72 gallons of diesel. Cleans
combustion chamber deposits
and port fuel injectors.
MK4908       8 fl oz       12/cs

Moisture Absorber
Absorbente de humedad
Dries air in cabins, lockers,
bathrooms, closets, basements
and other enclosed areas.
Super dry concentrated pellet
formula absorbs up to 50%
more moisture than flake
formulas. Package includes
protective web lid.
MK6912       12 oz        12/cs

Engine Stor® Fogging Oil
Aceite nebulizador
Protects marine engines during
seasonal storage. Clings to
internal engine components to
keep pistons, rings and cylinder
walls corrosion free. Use injection
can to fog Evinrude and Johnson
motors 1990 and newer equipped
with a maintenance valve.   
06068      13 oz          12/cs
06069      gallon        4/cs
06070      5 gallon     1 pail
06072▲   13 oz (injection can) 12/cs

Moisture Control Bag
Bolsa para control de
humedad
Absorbs dampness that leads
to rust and musty odors.
Soaks up moisture from the air
like a sponge. Does not drip.
Great for lockers, head, galley,
bilge, cabin and rope storage.
Also great for RV, home and
apartment use. Reusable.
MK7112       12 oz        12/cs

Fuel Stabilizer-Diesel
Estabilizador de combustible
Concentrated, high-potency
formula keeps fuel fresh during
storage and provides optimum
performance year round.
Protects against corrosion.
Prevents gum and resin build-
up. Insures quick starts after
storage. 1 oz treats 10 gallons.
06171      8 fl oz        12/cs
06172      16 fl oz      12/cs
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Ethanol Protection / Fuel Stabilizers & Winterization

PhaseGuard4™
Ethanol Fuel Treatment
Tratamiento para
combustible etanol
Protects all gas-powered 2- and
4-cycle engines from the harmful
effects of ethanol. Prevents
phase separation*, protects
against corrosion, cleans the fuel
system, stabilizes fuel and
restores power. Equally effective
in E10 to E85 fuel. 1 oz treats 10
gallons for in-season protection.
1 oz treats 5 gallons for storage.
Stabilizes fuel for 12+ months.
06141      8 fl oz        12/cs
06142      16 fl oz      12/cs
06143      32 fl oz      6/cs
*Once phase separation has occurred, fuel
cannot be recombined. May not prevent
phase separation under extreme environ-
mental conditions. 

Ethanol-blended fuel can lead to excess water
in the fuel system; water in the fuel system
can lead to severe corrosion, engine damage
and unanticipated shut-down.  
PHASEGUARD4™ Ethanol Fuel Treatment
provides the maximum corrosion protection
available for E10 to E85 fuel.
The cleaning properties of ethanol can loosen
varnish and corrosion deposits which then travel
through the fuel system.  Also, Ethanol is naturally
attracted to water and prone to separating from the
gasoline and blending with any water molecules
in the fuel system. This harmful “phase separation”
of the fuel can lead to severe corrosion, decreased
fuel economy and engine performance, rough
starts and hesitation.
PHASEGUARD4™ prevents phase separation*
with the only 4-in-1 formula that also protects
against corrosion, cleans the entire fuel
system, stabilizes fuel for long-term storage
and restores power and mileage potential.
Laboratory testing proves PHASEGUARD4™
provides better water removal capability
(per modified ASTM D 1401) and better
corrosion protection (per ASTM D 665) than
other leading ethanol fuel treatments.

Don’t Trust Ethanol in Your Tank Without
CRC PhaseGuard4™ Ethanol Fuel Treatment

ENVIRONMENTALLY PREFERRED PRODUCT ▲This product is Extremely Flammable. Do not apply while equipment is energized.
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On & Off / Hull & Bottom Cleaners

ENVIRONMENTALLY PREFERRED PRODUCT

On & Off
Hull & Bottom Cleaner
Limpiador para cascos y quillas
The #1 hull cleaner and
strongest formula available.
Works instantly to remove
the toughest waterline stains,
algae and barnacle stains,
rust and gas exhaust stains.
Use on fiberglass only. Will
not harm gel coat.
MK2032       32 fl oz     12/cs
MK20128     gallon       4/cs
MK20550     55 gallon  1 drum

On & Off Gel
Hull & Bottom Cleaner
Limpiador para cascos y quillas
Unique viscous formula clings
to the surface to remove
stubborn scum lines and rust
stains. Bold, blue color makes
it easy to see where the prod-
uct has been applied. Brush
or roll onto fiberglass surface
and rinse off. Pleasant scent.
MK3532       32 fl oz     12/cs
MK35128     gallon       4/cs

Aluminex™ Heavy Duty
Pontoon & Aluminum
Hull Cleaner
Limpiador reforzado pesado
para pontones y cascos de
aluminio
Maximum strength formula
quickly removes the heaviest
oxidation and eliminates
waterline stains, lime
deposits and algae stains.
Not for use on painted surfaces.
MK3132       32 fl oz     12/cs
MK31128     gallon       4/cs

Aluminex™ Clean & Shine
Aluminum Cleaner &
Brightener
Limpiador y abrillantador
de aluminio
Dual-action formula specially
designed to instantly clean
and brighten aluminum hulls.
With Safe Acid Technology™.
Best results on surfaces with
light to medium oxidation.
Safe on anodized and
painted aluminum.
MK3332       32 fl oz     12/cs

Crystal Lakes™
Hull & Bottom Cleaner
Limpiador para cascos y quillas
Cleans and brightens while
removing brown water stains,

mold and algae stains,
rust stains and more.
Crystals mix with warm
water to make a safe and
economical hull cleaner.
One container makes up to
six gallons of cleaner.
MK7320     20 oz    12/cs

Super Suds™ Boat Soap
Jabón para botes
Highly concentrated synthetic
detergent. Non-streaking.
Leaves no residue. Cleans
away dirt and grime, leaving
surfaces sparkling clean.
Makes up to 64 buckets of
wash. Will not strip wax.
Biodegradable.
MK2232       32 fl oz     12/cs
MK22128     gallon       4/cs

Roll Away™ Boat Wash
Líquido para lavar botes
Water activated to clean and
leave a shine on fiberglass
hulls and decks. Extra strong
formula works great on vinyl,
formica, metal hardware,
fenders, canvas and sails.
Contains no phosphates.
Biodegradable.
MK6532       32 fl oz     12/cs
MK65128     gallon       4/cs

Boat Soap / Wash

On & Off Hull & Bottom Cleaner

On & Off Gel Hull & Bottom Cleaner

On & Off for Outdrives

Aluminex™ Heavy Duty Pontoon & Aluminum Hull Cleaner

Aluminex™ Clean & Shine Aluminum Cleaner & Brightener

Crystal Lakes™ Hull & Bottom Cleaner

Fiberglass

Fiberglass

Painted
Aluminum

Aluminum

Aluminum

Fiberglass or
Aluminum

Heavy or Severe

Light to Medium

Light to Medium

Heavy or Severe

Light to Medium

Light to Medium

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Strong Acid

Almond Scent

None

Mild Acid

None

Mild

White Emulsion

Blue Viscous
Liquid

Clear Viscous
Liquid

Clear Liquid

Clear Viscous
Liquid

White Powder

Product Selection Guide Type Degree of
Oxidation/Staining

Safe on Painted
Surfaces OdorAppearance

On & Off for Outdrives
Limpiador de motor fuera
de borda
Specifically formulated to
clean painted aluminum out-
drives, outboard lower units
and propulsion components.
Utilizes Safe Acid Technology™
to remove tough deposits
without harming painted
surfaces. May also be used to
clean outboard engine covers.
Will not harm gelcoat.
MK4016       15 fl oz     12/cs
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ENVIRONMENTALLY PREFERRED PRODUCT
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Deck & Cabin Cleaners

Big Bully® Natural
Orange Bilge Cleaner
Limpiador de pantoques con
naranja natural
Works instantly to emulsify oil,
grease, gasoline and diesel
fuel. Tough citrus cleaning
power absorbs odors and
leaves bilge areas clean and
fresh. Self-cleaning formula is
activated by the rolling action
of the boat.
MK2332       32 fl oz     12/cs
MK23128     gallon       4/cs

Spray Away™
All Purpose Cleaner
Limpiador multiusos
Cleans grease, grime, oil, rain
stains, fish blood and more.
Great on virtually any surface.
Heavy duty formula is four
times stronger than most
spray cleaning products.
Non-flammable.
MK2832       32 fl oz     12/cs
MK28128     gallon       4/cs

Inflatables, Tubes &
Towables Cleaner
Limpiador de inflables,
cámaras y remolques
Effectively cleans PVC, Vinyl,
Hypalon, EVA, Nylon, Plastic,
Neoprene and Polyurethane
materials. Helps prevent
corrosion of metal hardware.
Won’t fade covers. Great for
cleaning skis and wakeboards.
MK3832       32 fl oz     12/cs

Glass Plex™ Multi-
Purpose Glass Cleaner
Limpiador para vidrios y
uso general
Non-streaking formula.
Contains no ammonia or alcohol.
Use on glass, Plexiglas®*,
plastics, acrylics, isinglass,
fiberglass, computer screens,
counters, appliances, stainless
steel and chrome.
MK3918       32 fl oz     12/cs

Mildew Stain Remover
Removedor de manchas
de hongos
Quickly removes even the
toughest mildew and mold
stains. Fine mist spray won’t
run, even on vertical surfaces.
No scrubbing necessary. Just
spray on, wipe off. Use on any
vinyl or hard surface. Safe on
boat covers and  marine fabrics.
MK3732       32 fl oz     12/cs

Rust Stain Remover
Removedor de manchas
de óxido
Fast-acting formula attacks
rust stains without harming
gel coat. Use on fiberglass,
metal, vinyl and other marine
surfaces. Penetrates unsightly
rust drip stains on fiberglass.
Restores rusted tools and metal
hardware. Clings to stain for
maximum effectiveness. Easy
to apply: brush on, rinse off.
MK5316       16 fl oz     12/cs

Instant Black Streak
Remover
Removedor instantáneo de
marcas negras
Quick, easy and effective.
Instantly removes black
streaks caused by water run-
off on fiberglass, metal and
painted surfaces. No scrubbing
necessary. Spray on/ wipe off.
Commercial grade.
MK6732       32 fl oz     12/cs

Teak Care

Nu-Teak™
Teak Brightener
Abrillantador de teca
Penetrates weathered teak
and hardwood fibers to
brighten and expose the
beauty of the original natural
color. Removes mildew stains.
Contains no bleach. Will not
raise wood grain.
MK2532       32 fl oz     12/cs

Nu-Teak™
Teak Oil
Aceite para teca
Seals, preserves and enhances
the natural appearance of teak.
One easy step; dries quickly.
Provides long lasting protection.
Contains UV inhibitors to resist
weathering. Rich golden color.
Use on decking, steps, rails,
outdoor furniture and more.
MK3616       16 fl oz     12/cs
MK3632       32 fl oz     12/cs

Nu-Teak™
One Step Teak Cleaner
Limpiador de teca de un
sólo paso
Cleans teak and other hard-
woods. Removes stains and
weathering. Contains no
acids. Will not raise wood
grain. Also great for decks,
patios and outdoor furniture.
MK2432       32 fl oz     12/cs

Heads Up™ Liquid
Holding Tank Deodorant
Desodorante para tanques
sépticos
Works instantly to control
odors. Long-lasting pleasant
fragrance. Helps keep holding
tanks and recirculating or
portable toilets clean and
breaks down waste and tissue.
Non-formaldehyde formula.
MK4524       3-8 fl oz    12/cs
MK4532       32 fl oz     12/cs

Cleaning Detail®

Non-Skid Deck Cleaner
Limpiador antiresbalante
de cubiertas
Cleans and brightens fiberglass,
stainless steel, chrome, brass
and aluminum. Removes dirt,
grease, grime and chalking.
Easy to use on most surfaces
above the waterline. Great for
non-skid decks, shower stalls
and tubs.
MK2132       32 fl oz     12/cs



TREWAX® Four Seasons
Boat Wax
Cera para botes para las
cuatro estaciones
Contains Carnauba, the world’s
hardest natural wax. Leaves a
long-lasting, brilliant finish.

Designed specifically for
marine finishes. Use on
fiberglass, painted sur-
faces, aluminum, chrome,
stainless steel.
MK66      12 oz    12/cs

Maxi Wax™
One Step Cleaner Wax
Cera limpiadora en un
solo paso
Cleans, protects and shines
fiberglass and metals. High
gloss formula. Provides long
lasting protection against
weather, salt, fading, chalking
and oxidation. Contains ultra-
violet inhibitors to combat the
harmful effects of the sun.
MK2000       16 fl oz     12/cs
MK2001       32 fl oz     12/cs
MK20012     gallon       4/cs

Marine Cleaner Wax
Cera limpiadora para
uso marino
High-tech cream wax with
three polishing agents to clean,
remove oxidation and polish
fiberglass. Restores surface to a
glass-like finish. Contains dual
band, full spectrum UV inhibitors

to protect against dulling
and fading. Buffs to a
high gloss shine. Apply
by hand or electric buffer.
MK8216     15.9 oz     12/cs
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Waxes & Polishes

Heavy Duty Rubbing
Compound
Pasta frotadora
Removes chalking, oxidation,
stains and embedded surface
marks. Restores marine fiber-
glass and painted gel coat to
it’s original gloss and color.

Heavy duty professional
formula. Ideal preparation
before waxing.
MK64      19.4 oz       12/cs

Highlight™ Spray Wax
Cera en aerosol
Highly concentrated blend
of rich waxes. Instantly gives
a high-gloss hand-rubbed
look. Protects against sun,
salt and weathering.
Waxes and polishes fiberglass,
stainless steel, chrome
and brass.
MK2618       18 oz        12/cs

Nanotechnology:
Why It Works Better

Nanotechnology deals with objects or
particles that are measured in nanometers,
one billionth the size of a meter.  In
Marykate® Nano Color Restorer and Nano
Boat Wax, these nano-sized particles
spread to cover a greater surface area and
penetrate deeper to fill fine scratches
and swirl marks on the fiberglass surface.
The result: Use less product and get a
better finish, faster!

Nano Boat Wax
Cera Nano
para embarcaciones
Revolutionary wax com-
bines Carnauba and PTFE
with the Nanotechnology
chemical process. Long-
lasting, brilliant finish.
Superior UV protection.
MK7510      10 oz (soft paste)     12/cs
MK7516      16 fl oz (liquid)      12/cs

Nano Color Restorer
Restaurador de color Nano
Restores gelcoat to a like-
new gloss and shine.
Removes oxidation, stains
and sun fading that can
leave fiberglass looking dull.
Contains UV Inhibitors.
PTFE adds excellent abrasion
resistance. Contains no wax
or silicone.
MK7616     16 fl oz    12/cs

Nano Twinpack
Paquete doble Nano
The perfect pair:
Nano Boat Wax and
Color Restorer
MK7732       2-16 fl oz       6/cs

Nano Boat Wax  MK7510

Nano Boat Wax  MK7516

Trewax® Four Seasons Boat Wax  MK66

Maxi Wax™ One Step Cleaner Wax  MK2000+

Marine Cleaner Wax  MK8216

Highlight™ Spray Wax  MK2618

Nano Color Restorer  MK7616

Heavy Duty Rubbing Compound  MK64

soft paste

liquid

hard paste

liquid

cream

liquid

aerosol

paste

Light to Medium

Light to Medium

Heavy or Severe

Light to Medium

Heavy or Severe

Light to Medium

Light to Medium

Heavy or Severe

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No
Nanotechnology,
Carnauba, PTFE

No
Nanotechnology,
Carnauba, PTFE

NoCarnauba

YesOne-Step Application

YesOne-Step Application

YesNanotechnology, PTFE

NoInstant Shine

Yes
Heavy Duty

Professional Formula

Product Selection Guide Type Degree of Oxidation/
Surface Scratches

Contains UV
InhibitorsCleansPrimary Advantages

ENVIRONMENTALLY PREFERRED PRODUCT
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ENVIRONMENTALLY PREFERRED PRODUCT *Plexiglas® is a registered trademark of Arkema France.   **Lexan® is a registered trademark of SABIC Innovative Plastics.
***Sunbrella® is a registered trademark of Glen Raven, Inc. ****Sharkskin® is a registered trademark of Westland Industries Inc.

Vinyl, Fabric & Interiors

Ultra Vinyl Cleaner
Limpiador de vinilos
Removes deeply embedded
dirt, grease, oil, suntan lotion,
food and beverage stains and
more. Easy to use.
Concentrated foam cleaner
works fast. Excellent for all
interior and exterior vinyl.
MK2718       18 oz        12/cs

Clear Vinyl
Cleaner & Polish
Limpiador y pulidor para vinilo
transparente
Cleans, polishes and protects all
transparent clear vinyl in one
easy step. Great for isinglass,
clear vinyl enclosures, plastic
windshields, hatches and
instruments made of Plexiglas®*,
acrylic, Lexan®** and polycar-
bonates. Spray-on, buff-off.
MK6414       14 oz        12/cs

Metal Care

HydroForce® Stainless
Steel Cleaner & Polish
Limpiador y pulidor para
acero inoxidable
Exclusive ultra shine formula.
Eliminates dirt, dust, finger-
prints and watermarks.
Leaves behind a non-greasy
protective barrier to resist
return of stains and water spots.
14424      18 oz          12/cs

Marine Grade Fabric &
Canvas Cleaner
Limpiador de telas y lonas
Removes dirt and stains and
restores colors of bimini tops,
boat covers and seat covers.
Excellent results on
Sunbrella®*** and Sharkskin®****
and other acrylic, synthetic,
polyester and vinyl marine
fabrics. Color safe, will not
cause fading of marine fabrics.
MK4132       32 fl oz     12/cs

Fabric Waterproofer
Impermeabilizante de telas
Premium grade heavy duty water
repellent solution. Restores
water repellency of cotton and
synthetic fabrics. Contains no
color or dyes. Use on boat
covers, bimini tops, convertible
tops, awnings, tents, clothing,
footwear and more. Safe on
Sunbrella®***, Sharkskin®****
and other marine grade fabrics.
MK6332       32 fl oz     12/cs
MK63128     gallon       4/cs

Marine Grade Carpet
Stain & Spot Remover,
Zero VOC
Removedor de manchas para
alfombras, cero COV
No ozone-depleting ingredients.
Odor-free. Penetrates fibers to
break up and lift out the tough-
est soils and stains: food, wine,
grease, fish blood, cosmetics, ink
and more. Color safe, contains
no ammonia or bleach.
Biodegradable.
MK4232       32 fl oz     12/cs

Glass Plex™ Multi-
Purpose Glass Cleaner
Limpiador para vidrios y
uso general
Non-streaking formula.
Contains no ammonia or alcohol.
Use on glass, Plexiglas®*,
plastics, acrylics, isinglass,
fiberglass, computer screens,
counters, appliances, stain-
less steel and chrome.
MK3918       32 fl oz     12/cs

Glass & Dash™ 
Cleaner
Limpiador para vidrios y
uso general
Cleans and details glass,
mirrors, and acrylic without
leaving a film or streaks.
Contains no harsh abrasives.
05401      18 oz          12/cs

Marine Grade Vinyl
Cleaner, Zero VOC
Limpiador de vinilos, cero COV
VOC-free, odor-free formula
cleans and renews vinyl and
creates a micro-thin barrier to
help protect against future
staining. Removes embedded
soils and stains from vinyl
seats and cushions. Resists
drying and cracking. 
Biodegradable.
MK4332       32 fl oz     12/cs

www.crcindustries.com • 800-272-8963

Aluminex™ Clean & Shine
Aluminum Cleaner &
Brightener
Limpiador y abrillantador
de aluminio
Dual-action formula with Safe
Acid Technology™ instantly
cleans and brightens aluminum.
Best results on surfaces with
light to medium oxidation.
Safe on anodized and painted
aluminum.
MK3332       32 fl oz     12/cs
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6-56® Marine
Multi-Purpose Lube
Lubricador multiusos
Clear, thin film lubricates and
protects against wear and
saltwater corrosion. Drives out
moisture to help start wet
engines. Loosens rusted parts.
Contains no silicon components
that can harm oxygen sensors.
06005      5 oz            12/cs
06006      9 oz            12/cs
06007      11 oz          12/cs
06008      gallon        4/cs
06010      5 gallon     1 pail

White Lithium Grease▲
Grasa blanca de litio
NLGI Grade 2 grease with
superior durability and water
and heat resistance. Excellent
metal-to-metal lubricant. Will
not wash off, melt or freeze.
Ideal for steering parts, cables,
hinges, riggings, tracks,
winch gears, windows, reels,
bearings and trailer balls. 
06037      10 oz          12/cs

Heavy Duty Silicone™
Lubricant▲
Lubricante de silicona para
servicio pesado
Clean, odorless, non-staining
film. Highly water resistant.
Fights corrosion. Lubricates
wood, nylon, rubber, metals,
canvas and leather. Eliminates
squeaking and binding.
Lubricates from -40°F to 400°F.
06077      9 oz            12/cs

Dry Lube
with PTFE Technology
Lubricante seco para uso
marino con tecnología PTFE
Micro-thin film dries in seconds!
Quickly penetrates and bonds
to aluminum, metals, wood,
rubber, plastic and more. Helps
reduce friction and drag. Seals
out moisture to help prevent
mildew and corrosion.
06114      10 oz          12/cs

6-56® Marine
Multi-Purpose Lube
Zero VOC
Lubricador multiuso de cero VOC
Odor-free, zero VOC alternative.
Provides long-lasting, superior
lubrication. Drives out moisture
that can cause electrical failures
and hard starting. Penetrates
deep through rust and corrosion
to loosen frozen parts. Contains
no silicon components that can
harm oxygen sensors.
06002      11 oz          12/cs

Cleaner & Degreaser
Limpiador y desengrasador 
Cleans and degreases marine
engines and non-sensitive
electrical parts and equipment
in place. Breaks through tough
grease on motors, gears,
chains and other metal parts.
Leaves no residue; non-flam-
mable. 
06019      19 oz          12/cs

Carb & Choke Cleaner▲
Limpiador de carburadores
y estranguladores
Penetrates fast to remove
sludge, gum, carbon and
varnish deposits. Maximizes
performance. Cleans
carburetors, automatic
chokes, heat risers, and PCV
valves. Low VOC formula.
Oxygen sensor safe.
06064      12 oz          12/cs

Engine Tune-Up
& Decarbonizer
Afinador y decarbonizador
de motores
Breaks down carbon, varnish
and other harmful deposits in
the combustion chamber.
Frees sticky rings. Dramatically
improves power and perform-
ance. Solves many rough-idle
or power loss problems.
Contains no silicone. For all
2- and 4-cycle engines.
06121      13 oz          12/cs

Tyme®-1 Carburetor
and Cold  Parts Cleaner

Limpiador de carburadores y
piezas frías
Two-phase, water-rinsable,
cold tank liquid parts cleaner.
Quickly removes carbon,
varnish, and grease from
aluminum and other metals.
Non-corrosive, non-flammable.
14101      gallon        12/cs
14104      5 gallon     1 pail

Marine Degreaser
Non-Chlorinated▲
Desengrasante para
embarcaciones, sin cloro
Degreases non-sensitive elec-
trical equipment. Easily dis-
solves and removes grease
and other contaminants from
tools, gears, chains and other
metal parts.  Leaves no
residue.  
06020      14 oz          12/cs

Freeze-Off®

Super Penetrant▲

Súper penetrante
Unique formula immediately
drops the temperature of the
area in direct contact with the
spray. The freezing effect cracks
rusted surfaces, allowing the
lubricating solvent to penetrate
faster and work more effectively
than other penetrants.
05002 (Low VOC)     11.5 oz    12/cs

Lubricants & Penetrants

Cleaners & Degreasers

Grease Away
Engine Degreaser
Desengrasador de motores
Heavy duty engine
degreaser. Formulated for
outboards, inboards, stern
drives, machinery and
more. Spray on/rinse off.
Contains no petroleum
solvents.
MK5232       32 fl oz     12/cs
MK52128     gallon       4/cs
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Heavy Duty Corrosion
Inhibitor▲
Inhibidor reforzado para óxido
Seals out salt air and moisture
to prevent corrosion. Will not
crack or craze. Flexible amber
coating provides long-term
protection for metal compo-
nents, electrical connections,
engine components, fasteners,
steering and throttle linkages.
Contains no silicon components
that can harm oxygen sensors.
06026      10 oz          12/cs

Instant Galvanize™
Zinc Rich Galvanize
Coating▲
Recubrimiento rico en zinc
High performance coating of
95% pure zinc. Protects
against saltwater corrosion
and rust creepage. Excellent
for touch-ups. Matte gray color.
Offers same protection as
expensive hot dip galvanizing.
06054      13 oz          12/cs

Engine Stor® Fogging Oil
Aceite nebulizador
Protects marine engines during
seasonal storage. Clings to inter-
nal engine components to keep
pistons, rings and cylinder walls
corrosion free. Use injection can
to fog Johnson and Evinrude
motors 1990 and newer equipped
with a maintenance valve.
Contains no silicon components
that can harm oxygen sensors.
06068      13 oz          12/cs
06069      gallon        4/cs
06070      5 gallon     1 pail
06072▲   13 oz (injection can) 12/cs

Battery Terminal
Protector▲
Protector de terminales
de batería
Prolongs battery life. Lead-free
protective coating prevents
battery terminal corrosion, a
leading cause of hard starting
and battery failure. Improves
electrical contact. Use to
protect hold-downs, bolts,
brackets and terminals.
06046      7.5 oz         12/cs

QD® Electronic Cleaner▲
Limpiador para electrónica
Cleans sensitive electronic
components and contacts. Use
on electronic engine controls,
data sensors and wiring, GPS,
fishfinders, computers, VCRs,
stereos, CD and DVD players.
Helps prevent contact failure
or malfunction. Evaporates
quickly, leaves no residue.
06102      11 oz          12/cs

Marine Electronics Grease
Grasa para electrónica de
embarcaciones
Seals, protects and insulates
electrical contacts from mois-
ture. Lubricates and seals
rubber and plastic parts.
Waterproofs components and
contacts to protect against
arcing. Improves electrical
performance during adverse
conditions such as rain, fog and
salt spray.
06106      3.3 oz         12/cs

Battery Cleaner
with Acid Indicator
Limpiador de baterías con
indicador de ácido
Yellow foam turns pink to
instantly identify acid leaks.
Removes corrosion from cables,
terminals, cases, and hold-
downs. Neutralizes acid spills.
Assures maximum battery
current flow and promotes
longer life.
06023      11 oz          12/cs

Duster™ Moisture-Free
Dust & Lint Remover

Removedor de polvo y pelusa
sin humedad
Quickly and safely blasts away
dirt, dust, lint and other
contaminants from any surface.
Ideal for sensitive marine
electronics. Penetrates hard-
to-reach cracks and crevices
that normal hand-dusting
cannot reach.
05185      8 oz            12/cs

Corrosion Protection & Rust Removal

Electronics & Battery Maintenance

Rust Converter
Convertidor de óxido
Fast-drying milky-white vinyl/
acrylic coating stops rust in
its tracks. Neutralizes rust and
converts it to a tough, black
primer in one easy step. Apply
to any rusted metal surface.
Non-flammable and contains
no known carcinogens like
other competitive products.
18418      32 fl oz      12/cs
18419      gallon        4/cs

Rust Stain Remover
Removedor de manchas de óxido
Fast-acting formula attacks
rust stains without harming
gel coat. Use on fiberglass,
metal, vinyl and other marine
surfaces. Penetrates unsightly
rust drip stains on fiberglass.
Restores rusted tools and metal
hardware. Clings to stain for
maximum effectiveness. Easy
to apply: brush on, rinse off.
MK5316       16 fl oz     12/cs

Cleaner & Degreaser
Limpiador y desengrasador 
Cleans and degreases marine
engines and non-sensitive
electrical parts and equipment
in place. Breaks through tough
grease on motors, gears, chains
and other metal parts. Leaves
no residue; non-flammable. 
06019      19 oz          12/cs



Diesel Fuel Therapy®

Diesel Injector Cleaner
with Anti-Gel
Limpiador de inyectores
diesel con anti-gel
Adds lubricity to low sulfur fuel.
Reliquefies gelled fuel. Lowers
pour point and cold filter plug
point. Reduces emissions and
smoke. Increases MPG.
ULSD approved.
05412      12 fl oz      12/cs
05432      30 fl oz      12/cs
05428      gallon        4/cs
05425      5 gallon     1 pail
05455      55 gallon   1 drum

Bio-Con™ Sludge
Sediment Remover
for Diesel Fuel
Removedor de sedimentos
Absorbs and disperses moisture.
Prevents clogged injectors,
removes fuel sludge and
sediment and improves storage
stability. Eliminates corrosion.
Maintains cleanliness of fuel
tank, lines, filters and injectors.
05557      12 fl oz      12/cs
05558      5 gallon     1 pail

Diesel Fuel Therapy®

Diesel Injector Cleaner
Plus
Limpiador de inyector diesel
Adds lubricity to low sulfur fuel.
Cleans injectors and prevents
corrosion. Increases MPG.
Reduces emissions and smoke.
ULSD approved.
05212      12 fl oz      12/cs
05232      30 fl oz      12/cs
05228      gallon        4/cs
05225      5 gallon     1 pail

Diesel Dry™
Diesel Water Remover
Eliminador de agua en diesel
Absorbs and disperses
moisture. Prevents clogged
injectors, removes fuel sludge
and sediment and improves
storage stability. Eliminates
corrosion. Maintains cleanliness
of fuel tank, lines, filters and
injectors.
05670      12 fl oz      12/cs

Octane Boost
Elevador de octanaje
Increases octane rating of
gasoline for maximum horse-
power and torque. Protects
rings, pistons and combustion
chamber from low octane.
Reduces or eliminates engine
knock and ping. Improves
starting. One bottle treats
up to 20 gallons of fuel.
Contains no lead or alcohol.
06067      12 fl oz      12/cs

CRC® For Gas Tanks
Isopropanol Formula
Removedor de agua en gasolina,
fórmula de isopropanol
Removes water from gasoline.
Protects fuel system from
corrosion. Prevents fuel line
freezing while protecting and
cleaning the fuel system year
round. Assures faster starting.
Protects down to -50°F.
05343      12 fl oz      12/cs

www.crcindustries.com • 800-272-8963
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Gasoline & Diesel Fuel Additives

Greases, Gear Oils & Lubricants

Marine Grease
Boat Trailer and
4X4 Grease
Grasa para cojinetes de ruedas
de remolques de botes y 4X4
Excellent water resistance.
NLGI-2 aluminum complex
base with drop point of 470°F.
Great for 4WD and boat trailer
wheel bearings.
SL3120       14 oz cartridge       10/cs
SL3121       14 oz can               12/cs
SL3125        35 lb                       1 pail
SL3127        120 lb                     1 keg
SL3184       3-3 oz cartridges     6/cs

Sta-Plex™
Extreme Pressure
Premium Red Grease
Grasa roja de alta calidad
para presión extrema 
Excellent high-temperature,
extreme pressure grease.
NLGI GC-LB lithium
complex grease with drop
point of 500°F.
SL3190       14 oz cartridge       10/cs
SL3191       14 oz can               12/cs
SL3195        35 lb                       1 pail
SL3197        120 lb                     1 keg

Engine Assembly 
Lube and Anti-Seize
Aceite de armado del motor
y anti agarrotamiento
Prevents friction, galling and
wear on all types of engine
components during assembly,
start-up and break-in periods.
SL3331        10 oz carded tube   6/cs
SL3333        2.75 oz carded        12/cs

Hypoid 90 Gear Oil
Aceite para engranajes
Extreme pressure gear oil
manufactured with a highly
refined base oil and a special-
ly selected additives package
designed to lubricate gears
under high load conditions.
06441          10 fl oz tube          6/cs

General Purpose
Lithium Grease
Grasa de litio para uso general
Lithium base NLGI-2 grease
with drop point of 350°F.
Great for use on motor bear-
ings, pump bearings and light
duty applications.
SL3310       14 oz cartridge       10/cs
SL3311       14 oz can               12/cs
SL3315        35 lb                       1 pail
SL3317        120 lb                     1 keg

Universal 2-Cycle Oil
Aceite universal para motores
de 2 tiempos
Designed to withstand the
high heat encountered in
small horsepower engines
(25 horsepower or less).
Minimizes plug fouling and
sticking rings.
SL2261        15 fl oz      12/cs
SL2262        32 fl oz      12/cs

ENVIRONMENTALLY PREFERRED PRODUCT
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Trailer & Tow Vehicle Maintenance

Liquid Rollers®

Trailer Bunk Boards
Lubricant▲
Lubricante para soportes de
remolque
Makes the loading and
unloading of boats easy.
Dramatically reduces friction
to make bunk boards as slick
as rollers. Long lasting, non-
greasy, non-staining formula.
Repels road dirt and grime.
MK6810       10 oz        12/cs

Brakleen® Non-Flammable
Brake Parts Cleaner
Limpiador para piezas de frenos
Quickly removes brake dust,
brake fluid, grease and other
contaminants from all types of
brake systems including ABS.
Cleans fast and dries faster! 
05089      19 oz          12/cs
05089T    19 oz          12/cs
05090      gallon        4/cs
05091      5 gallon     1 pail
05093      55 gallon   1 drum

Brakleen® Non-Chlorinated
& Low VOC
Brake Parts Cleaner▲
Limpiador para piezas de frenos,
sin cloro
Non-Chlorinated, Low VOC
05084      14 oz          12/cs
05086      5 gallon     1 pail
Non-Chlorinated
05088      14 oz          12/cs
05085      gallon        4/cs
05186      5 gallon     1 pail
05087      55 gallon   1 drum
SCAQMD (Rule #1171) Compliant
05151      14 oz          12/cs

Engine Degreaser
Desengrasador para motores
Quickly dissolves and lifts off
oil, grease and road grime.
Easy to use: spray on and
rinse off. Leaves no residue.
05025      15 oz     12/cs

Marine Electronics Grease
Grasa para electrónicos
marinos
Seals, protects and insulates
electrical contacts from mois-
ture. Lubricates and seals
rubber and plastic parts.
Waterproofs components and
contacts to protect against
arcing. Improves electrical
performance during adverse
conditions such as rain, fog
and salt spray.
06106      3.3 oz         12/cs

Aluminex™ Clean &
Shine Aluminum Cleaner
& Brightener
Limpiador y abrillantador
de aluminio
Dual-action formula with Safe
Acid Technology™ instantly
cleans and brightens. Excellent
results on boat trailers. Best
for light to medium oxidation.
Safe on anodized and painted
aluminum.
MK3332       32 fl oz     12/cs

Marine Grease
Boat Trailer and
4X4 Grease
Grasa para remolques de
embarcaciones y 4X4
Excellent water resistance.
NLGI-2 aluminum complex
base with drop point of 470°F.
Great for 4WD and boat trailer
wheel bearings.
SL3120       14 oz cartridge       10/cs
SL3121       14 oz can               12/cs
SL3125        35 lb                       1 pail
SL3127        120 lb                     1 keg
SL3184       3-3 oz cartridges     6/cs

www.crcindustries.com • 800-272-8963

Brakleen® Brake Parts
Cleaner 50 State Formula▲
Non-Chlorinated
Limpiador sin cloro de partes
de frenos
Fórmula 50 Estados
New Power Jet™ nozzle!
Compliant in all 50 states.
Quickly removes brake fluid,
brake dust, oil and grease from
brake parts, linings and pads.
05050      19 oz          12/cs
05051      gallon        4/cs
05052      5 gallon     1 pail
05053      55 gallon   1 drum
05054      14 oz  (green can) 12/cs

Rust Converter
Convertidor de óxido
Fast-drying milky-white vinyl/
acrylic coating stops rust in
its tracks. Neutralizes rust and
converts it to a tough, black
primer in one easy step. Apply
to any rusted metal surface.
Non-flammable and contains
no known carcinogens like
other competitive products.
18418           32 fl oz     12/cs
18419           gallon       4/cs

Instant Galvanize™
Zinc Rich Galvanize
Coating▲
Recubrimiento rico en zinc
High performance coating of
95% pure zinc. Protects
against saltwater corrosion
and rust creepage. Excellent
for touch-ups. Matte gray color.
Offers same protection as
expensive hot dip galvanizing.
06054      13 oz          12/cs
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Wasp & Hornet Killer
Plus™ Insecticide
Veneno potente para avispas
y avispones
Fast acting, high strength
insecticide kills wasps, hornets,
bees, all crawling insects and
other stinging insects on
contact. Ergonomic trigger
provides control. Kills on
contact from 20 feet away.
Plastic safe formula.
14010           14 oz        12/cs

Insect Repellent
Repelente de insectos
Double strength formula
repels insects up to twice as
long as common consumer
products. Helps guard against
contracting Lyme Disease
when sprayed on exposed
skin and clothing.
14011           8 oz          12/cs

Bee Blast® with Residual
Wasp & Hornet Killer
Veneno para avispas y
avispones
Instantly saturates insects
and their nests with a 22-foot
jet blast. Knocks down and
kills on contact. Now with
residual action that kills
wasps and hornets returning
to the nest.  
14009           14 oz        12/cs

Insect Control

Minute Mend™
Epoxy Putty
Masilla epóxica
Use for patching or repairing
wood, metal, fiberglass and
plastic. Bonds to wet or dry
surfaces, even under water.
Ready to use in less than one
minute. Can be tapped, sawed,
drilled, stained or painted. 
14070           4 oz          24/cs
14071           2 oz          40/cs

RTV Silicone Adhesive
& Sealant
Adhesivo de silicona y
sellador RTV
Pressurized tubes:
14055  Clear      7.25 oz         12/cs
14056  White     7.25 oz         12/cs
14057  Blue       7.25 oz         12/cs
14059  Red         8.75 oz         12/cs
14072  Black      8.75 oz         12/cs
Caulk-type cartridges:
14073  Clear       10.1 fl oz      12/cs
14074  White     10.1 fl oz      12/cs
14075  Red         10.1 fl oz      12/cs

Jump Start® Starting
Fluid with Lubricity▲
Fluido de arranque con
lubricante
For diesel and gasoline
engines. Economical starting
fluid assures fast starts in
cold or humid weather.
Effective to -65°F. Lubricates
upper cylinders to minimize
wear during cold starts.
05671           11 oz        12/cs

Specialty Items

Sure Shot®

Reusable Sprayer
Rociador de metal reutilizable

All-metal, one quart,
reusable air-pressurized
sprayer. For use with most
bulk lubricants, solvents
and corrosion inhibitors.
Tested to 200psi.
14016     1 unit
Sure Shot® is a registered trademark
of Milwaukee Sprayer Mfg Co. 

 Empty Trigger Bottle
Botella de gatillo vacía
New 24 oz design improves
stability while Level III fluori-
nation provides maximum
durability. Features blank
lines and charts for product
and safety information.
14021     24 oz capacity     12/cs

Poly Tank Sprayer
Rociador para tanque

de polietileno
Designed for professional

use. Holds one gallon.
High density poly-
ethylene. Equipped
with a 36"reinforced
multi-layer PVC
braided hose and

adjustable nozzle.
MK1991     1 unit

Grease Gun Flexible Hose 12"
Manguera flexible de 12” para pistola
engrasadora
For use with Sta-Lube Grease Gun.
SL46022     10/cs

Tools & Equipment

Heavy Duty Lever
Grease Gun
Pistola engrasadora industrial

a palanca
3-way easy loading
for standard 14 oz

cartridges. Provides 10,000
lbs of pressure. Short stroke

feature for confined areas.
Sure-grip knurled barrel. Heavy
duty thick wall steel construction.
SL37019     1 unit

Fluid Oil Pump
Bomba de fluido de aceite
Constructed of durable PVC
plastic. For all fluid reservoirs
including differentials, trans-
missions and gear cases.
Dispenses 1 fl oz of product with
each depression. Designed to
fit all Sta-Lube quart, half-gallon
and gallon containers.
SL4344     6/cs

ENVIRONMENTALLY PREFERRED PRODUCT ▲This product is Extremely Flammable. Do not apply while equipment is energized.
CRC®, Marykate®, Sta-Lube® and all products denoted with ® and ™ are trademarks of CRC Industries, Inc.


